Making the world a safer place

C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

W H AT W E D O

Envistacom supplies technologies
and infrastructures that support
the reliable, secure transmission
of information at the speed of need.

Connected and Resilient
Communications is at our core. From Envistacom’s beginnings,
we’ve specialized in providing government agencies
with satellite and wireless communications networks and
infrastructure.
Today, we continue to build resilient solutions
that address the real-world challenges our
customers face in the battlefield. In ongoing or
short-term engagements, we provide strategic
and tactical C5ISR, satellite communications
(SATCOM), and systems integration with full
lifecycle support.
Most of our technical experts are former U.S.
military leaders — making them personally
invested in ensuring warfighters have reliable
access to critical information when they need it.

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
Envistacom mitigates risk and delivers highperformance solutions for battlespace
communications.
MANAGED SERVICES
Dedicated personnel deliver operations,
maintenance and sustainment support for longrange mission requirements.
TECHNOLOGY
Innovation through intellectual curiosity,
collaboration and an open-ecosystem mindset
enables new capabilities to reach users faster.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Domain experts provide concentrated
and customized support for pressing
communications challenges.

C A PA B I LITI E S & S O LU TI O N S

SYSTEM DESIGN & INTEGRATION

• System Development

• Satellite Ground Terminals
◦ STT (AN/TSC-185C)
◦ Phoenix-E (AN/TSC-156E)
◦ Mobile Gateway
◦ RHN/THN
◦ Teleports

• Production, deployment, and
installation

• Cellular Systems
• System Integration
• Field and Factory Upgrades
• End of Life (EOL) monitoring &
replacement
• ARSTRAT certification

NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES
• Cloud Network design service
• Value Added Reseller (VAR) of
Network equipment
• Network / IT specialists
LEASED SERVICES
• “Lightning” satellite
communications leased service

• Sparing

• Satellite terminal leased service

MANAGED SERVICES
• Field Service Representative
• Logistic Support
• Subcontractor Management
• Integrated Training (inhouse
and remote)
• Validation and Integration

• Sustainment and Support

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES
• SBIR Technology Development
• Virtualization Product
Development
• Specialized Antenna
Development

• Production Manufacturing
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